
Yemeni government boycotts talks with
Houthis over denial of access to
detained politician
AL-MUKALLA: Yemeni government negotiators said they will boycott any further
UN-mediated negotiations with the Houthis over prisoner exchanges until the
militia reveals the whereabouts of detained politician Mohammed Qahtan and
allows his family and government officials to visit him.
In a message posted on Twitter, Hadi Haig, head of the government delegation
involved in the talks, said: “Our position is clear: We will not participate
until this visit takes place. We hope that the (UN) envoy’s office will exert
pressure in this regard to advance this file.”

US slaps sanctions on Iranian, Chinese
targets in action over Tehran’s
missile, military programs
WASHINGTON: The United States on Tuesday imposed sanctions on over a dozen
people and entities in Iran, China and Hong Kong, accusing the procurement
network of supporting Iran’s missile and military programs as Washington
ramps up pressure on Tehran.
The US Treasury Department in a statement said the network conducted
transactions and facilitated the procurement of sensitive and critical parts
and technology for key actors in Iran’s ballistic missile development,
including Iran’s Ministry of Defense and Armed Forces Logistics, which is
under US sanctions.

Tunisian president praises Italian PM
for forthright nature
ROME: Tunisian President Kais Saied praised Italian Prime Minister Giorgia
Meloni for speaking her mind as he welcomed her to the presidential palace in
Tunis on Tuesday for talks during her official visit to the North African
country.

“I’m very happy to speak to you about our problems; I say it out loud, today,
you are a woman who says out loud what others think in silence,” Saied told
Meloni at the beginning of a meeting that lasted nearly two hours.
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Palestinian toddler shot by Israeli
troops in West Bank dies of wounds
A 3-year-old Palestinian boy who was shot by Israeli troops in the occupied
West Bank last week died of his wounds, Israeli hospital officials said
Monday.
Mohammed Al-Tamimi was shot in the head last Thursday near his village of
Nebi Saleh while riding in a car with his father. He was airlifted to
Israel’s Sheba Hospital, which announced the boy’s death.
The Israeli military has said it opened fire after gunmen in the area shot at
an Israeli guard post at a nearby Jewish settlement.

France seeks removal of Lebanese
ambassador’s immunity after rape
accusation
PARIS: French authorities will on Monday ask Lebanon to lift the immunity of
Beirut’s ambassador to Paris after an investigation was opened into alleged
rape and intentional violence by the envoy, a source said.
“Steps in this direction will be taken during the day,” a French diplomatic
source, who asked not to be named, told AFP.
The ambassador, Rami Adwan, is being investigated in France following
complaints by two former embassy employees. He has diplomatic immunity but
could face trial if Lebanon agrees to France’s request.
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